American Boxer Club, Inc.
Friday, October 11, 2002
Held at Red Lion Inn At The Quay
Vancouver, WA

Boxer
Dr. D H Abraham

Breed Winners
Best of Breed or CH Bravo's Dance Card (B), S Finley
Variety
Best of Opposite Sex CH Brookwood's Mystic Warrior (D), D Mccarroll/L BROOKS
Best of Winners Rc's Maybebaby (B), S Turnidge
Winners Dog Summer's Dash Ripoock J O'Reilly
Reserve Winner Dog Encore's Intrepid L Gooch/D Gooch
Winners Bitch Rc's Maybebaby S Turnidge
Reserve Winner Bitch Dreamweaver's Future Perfect P Rohr

Dogs

Puppy 6 - 9 Mos. BRDL
1 Bravo's Rave Reviews G WAYNE/R Miller/S Finley

Puppy 6 - 9 Mos. FN
1 Arriba Talisman Hocus Pocus M Harper
2 Woods End Moon Drifter J Billhardt
3 Encore's Critics Choice A Duffty/J Duffty

Puppy 9 - 12 Mos. BRDL
1 Encore's Intrepid L Gooch/D Gooch RW
2 Gemstones Gold Digger S Giusto/C Murray
3 Sanridge's Epic Adventure S Turnidge

Puppy 9 - 12 Mos. FN
1 Herodotus "N" Sanridge Unique L Waldo/J Waldo
2 Bayview Perfect Catch L BRANCATO/K Morrison/P Morrison
3 Emerson Breho Wild Lovein’ J Dunning/K Emerson/B Stuckey
4 Emerald's Run For The Roses K Conklin/K Oberg/R Emerson/S Neely

12 - 18 Mos. BRDL
1 Rosend's-Jems Coletrane R Sayler/D Emmons/L Yon
2 Tj's Touch Of Terror R Knight/A Asturias/T Janzen
3 Mi-T Distinguished Gentleman N Gibbs/J Gibbs
4 Mephisto's Pinball Wizard P Yeadon/M Yeadon

12 - 18 Mos. FN
1 Denbar's Jailhouse Rock W Hargreaves/A Clark
2 Tj's Touch Of Nike T Janzen

Bred By Exhibitor
1 Encore's Judgment Day C Cates
2 Pentastar's Grand Copperhead C Spears/R Morris/A Rodrick
3 Cadance's Look At Me Now C Bartos/H Bartos

American Bred BRDL
American Bred FN

1 Dornlea's Gold Enuff Said  J Scurti/K Churchill
2 Xanna Du's Royall Flush  P Ellis
3 LRM Let The Thunder Roll  K Middagh/V Lanz/L Middagh
4 Merical's Nine In Ninetynine  C Joque

Open BRDL

1 Hallmarks' Olympian  J Bennett/N Eisley-Bennett/M Fagan/D Mccarroll
2 Tradonalee's Talk O'The Town  K Cook/D Cook
3 Gemstones Diamond Cluster  K Bosler/C Murray
4 Monahan's Stang's Swang  C Scallon

Open FN

1 Summer's Dash Riprock  J O'Reilly
2 Summer's Golden Classic
3 Draco Bad Boy  J Pinzon/E Soto
4 Barter's Rocket From Bentbrook  J Barter

Bitches

Puppy 6 - 9 Mos. BRDL

1 Dorado's Sweet Pea
2 U-Bet Ventana Sky  T Montgomery/J Montgomery
3 Tj's Jade Enchantment  T Janzen
4 Irondale's Talk Of The Town  S Schell/J Bettis/W Bettis

Puppy 6 - 9 Mos. FN

1 Stonebridge's Moving Violation  R Keith/S Keith
2 Encore's Chianti  J Hutchins/C Cates
3 Hallmark's Acclaim  M Servetnick
4 Padlock's Crystal N Gold  A Muccia/B Muccia

Puppy 9 - 12 Mos. BRDL

1 Von Velohaus Bolero  D Gordon
2 Dornlea's Gold Lexus  B Schauble/F Schauble
3 Dorado's Candi Brandi Wine  K Knox
4 Emerald's Coming Up Roses  R Emerson/S Neely

Puppy 9 - 12 Mos. FN

1 Bayview Swept Away  K Morrison/P Morrison
2 Karjean Arriba Marilyn Merlot  R VOLTZ/K VOLTZ
3 Ringside's Beebop A Lula  K Morgan/D Morgan
4 Silverado's I Stand Alone  C Okada

12 - 18 Mos.

1 Mi-T's Forever Love  T Pope
2 Rosend's Imagine  L Yon
3 Candy Kisses Amaretto  T Houston
4 Ruffian's,Heissee Hunde,Alexia  N Bishop/P Bishop

12 - 18 Mos. FN

1 Dreamweaver's Future Perfect  P Rohr
2 Jendar's Ein Von's Passion  Z Pierson/V Pierson
3 Karmel's Solar Flare V Bendicor  A Campbell/K Wilson
4 U-Bet Gets A Gold Star  E Anderson

**Bred By Exhibitor**
1 Beladonas Destineys Child  V Gossett/K Steele
2 Pentastar's Miss Mighty Mopar  C Spears/R Morris
3 Emerald Luciana At Eastwind  T Shay/S Neely/R Emerson/G Shay
4 Glennroe Magic At Trails End  S Carlson/D Gardner

**American Bred BRDL**
1 'Na Tara Heart Acre O'Burks  P HERMANSON/S HERMANSON/P Russell
2 Rosend's Brown Eyed Girl  B White/D White/L Yon
3 Victory's The Agony And The Ecstacy  D Mickells
4 Denbar's Diamond Diva  L Jansson

**American Bred FN**
1 Tbr's Champagne Wishes  R Anderson/M Heck
2 Skidoo's Sneak A Peek  W Morawski/E Morawski
3 Jems Renee's On Target  D Emmons/R Sayler
4 Scenicvu's Linen 'N Lace  D Mccarty/D Mccarty

**Open BRDL**
1 Madegan Celtic Breeze Of Avalon  D Mccarroll/M Fagan
2 Draymia's Wind Dancer  C Stevens
3 Vannassau's Poetry In Motion
4 Mephisto's Wild Orchid

**Open FN**
1 Rc's Maybebaby  S Turnidge  BW, W
2 Tenebo’s Taj Touch Of Violet  D Lugo/L Larsen
3 Heart And Soul's All That Jazz  J Peterson/D Peterson
4 Crysto's Bewitched  A Finney/C Finney

**Non-Reg Veteran, Dogs**

**Non-Reg Veteran VET6TO8**
1 CH Sur’a Proof Positive  S Peterson/S Peterson/T Heck
2 CH Mephisto's War O' The Roses  D Gordon
3 CH Strawberry's Medalist  B Voran/J Voran
4 CH Bayview Strides Ahead  K Morrison

**Non-Reg Veteran VET9TO12**
1 CH Dornlea's Whirling Dervish  D Dickinson
2 Maverick's Pride  K Middagh/L Middagh

**Non-Reg Veteran, Bitches**

**Non-Reg Veteran VET6TO8**
1 CH Strawberry's Legacy  B Voran/J Voran
2 CH Mephisto's Miss Behavin’  L Greene
Junior Showmanship

Dr. D H Abraham

(3 ent)

Novice Senior

1st Darlene Lybyer  Boxer

Open Junior

1st Shenane S. Kuhnau  Boxer

Open Senior

1st Ian Skala  Boxer

Best Junior Handler